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Message From the President
ne of the recommendations of the visiting Middle States Reaccreditation
team was that the president should provide
a collegewide proce s for consistent communication to the college community.
Rather than waiting for the finalized budget before distributing LaGuardia Insider, I
decided to authorize thi publication now.
Open communication is imperative during
this fiscal crisi !
Foremost in the minds of us all is the
question, "How will the propo ed budget
reduction affect the college in general and
me in particular?"
Unfortunately I cannot answer either of
the concerns with any certainty at thi
time. However, based on numerous meetings with city and state legislators borough
presidents community leaders, and the
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not change. Our primary service will be to
our students, be they credit or non-credit,
educationally advantaged or under erved,
traditional or nontraditional.
4. Every effort will be made to retain as
many people a po sible--faculty, HEO's,
and classified staff. Nevertheless,
retrenchment i a reality. As the youngest
college in the City University, we do not
have the numbers to offset the potential
losses of personnel through the retirement
incentive.
I will continue to work during the next
several week for the restoration of our
budget. Regardles of the outcome,
laGuardia Community College will continue to be one of the premier institutions in
the nation because of you ... the student
faculty, and staff. -Dr. Raymond C. Bowen

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Plans in Motion
for 25th
Anniversary
Celebration
s the college's 25th anniversary fast
.a pproaches, the college has begun to
plan its year-long celebration.
The observance will be held during the
1996-1997 academic year, and will
include such activities as fund-raising
events, recognition award ceremonies, student and alumni activities, and lecture
forums.
"This will be a time for us to celebrate
our many outstanding accomplishments, II
said Yvette Urquhart, Institutional
Advancement's interim associate dean lias
well as to have fun. II
She added that a planning committee

A

political history of funding in New York
City, I developed certain assumptions.
1. either the Mayor of New York City
nor the Governor of New York State understand fully the economic and social impact
community college have on the quality of
life in our city. Fortunately, the vast majority of council persons as well as assembl
legislators are extremely supportive.
2. Although the current projected deficit
is approximately seven million dollars, it
will be modified downward by state and
city legislators. These actions coupled
with a tuition increase (I don't know how
much), should lower the deficit below the
figure presented in our preliminary
retrenchment plan.
3. In spite of a reduced budget the mi sion of laGuardia Community College will
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composed of faculty and staff will be in
place by the end of the summer. Dean
Urquhart will serve as chair of the planning committee.
More infonnation regarding the plans
will follow in subsequent editions of

LaGuardia Insider.
The 25th anniversary logo (shown
below) has been
designed by the
Communications
Office and will be on
display in the lobbies
of the L, M, E, and C
Buildings.
LAGUARDIA
In designing the
COMMUNln logo, Bill Freeland,
COLLE'E/CUIY director of
1971-1996 Communications, and
John McColl, the
graphic designer, took the well-known
farewell photograph of Mayor Fiorello H.
laGuardia waving goodbye with his ubiq-

·.·.·.·~

LaG's Next
Space Mission:
Purchase Center
III and Renovate

Main Building
In

Wlith the E Building and Center
up
Wand running, the college is now setting its sights on two new space projects:
the renovation of the Main Building and
the purchase of Center III.
Due to the scope and complexity of these
projects, the Donnitory Authority of the
State of New York has contracted a team of
architects and engineers headed by Mayers
and Schiff Associates to develop 8 longtenn campus master plan, and a feasibility
study for the renovation of the building.
contUwfjd on pG6e
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he college is proud
to unveil LaGuardia
Insider, a new biannual
newsletter geared exclusively to faculty and staff.
In a time when the college is facing a
severe budget crisis, you may wonder why
a new publication is being produced. The
project comes out of a presidential initiative to increase communication and to consolidate the various internal newsletters
now being generated by college divisions
into one internal organ. By introducing
this college-wide newsletter, the college
will cut production costs and eliminate
duplication of information that is being
disseminated throughout the college.
LaGuardia Insider promises to inform
the community of the latest campus happenings in a light and newsy style. In each
issue there will be a collection of short stories pertaining to each of the divisions.
In this maiden issue Academic Affairs
calls on English Professors Gail Green and
Phyllis van Slyck to describe one of their

25th Anniversary
Celebration
continued from page 1

uitous fedora in his outstretched hand and
replaced the hat with a mortarboard.
"We felt the logo had to combine two
images," said Mr. Freeland. "One was the
college's namesake whose dedication to
improving the lives of New Yorkers has
been instrumental in shaping our mission.
The other was the students we serve."
Accompanying the image is the name of
the college and the number "25" in bold
numerals.
To get the college community into the
mood of celebration, the division is conducting a "25th Anniversary Theme
Contest." FacuIty and staff are invited to
submit a catchy, celebratory phrase that
will be incorporated in the logo.
"Success is Our Secret" was the college
theme for the 10th anniversary celebration.
The line was part of the cube logo that contained three images: the flower logo, the
number "10," and the success theme line.
The contest requires that the theme
phrase not exceed more than 25

teaching experiences. Administration's
column will spell out just how the college
is keeping faculty and staff online and
dealing with the college's ever-present
space problem. Adult and Continuing
Education focuses on the recent developments in LUCED and the establishment of
its new summer camp. Cooperative
Education announces the reconstitution of
a division-employer advisory board that
will help the division better prepare its
students for the world of work.
Institutional Advancement explains its
plans for the college's 25th anniversary
celebration and a get-in-the-mood contest
where faculty and staff can submit suggestions for an anniversary theme. And
Student Affairs tells you how its new counseling clus~ers are coming along and how
the Financial Aid Office is dealing with a
variety of regulatory issues.
There is also an "inquiring photographer" column that queries a number of faculty
and staff on their thoughts regarding the
college's pool and fitness center, as well as

personal announcements section that will
keep the community informed of everything
from upcoming nuptials to new arrivals.
In upcoming issues we will be experimenting with different columns and editorial ideas until we put together a publication that best informs the college community. During this formative period we welcome any suggestions you may have.
Our intent is to have you come away
with a better understanding of what your
fellow colleagues are up to and the many
programs, activities, and developments that
are coming out of each of the divisions. So
please take some time out to not only read
about what is happening in your particular
area but also in the other academic departments and administrative divisions.

spaceslletters. Faculty and staff may submit as many entries as they wish. Please
forward your entries by Friday, August 18
to Randy Fader-Smith, editor, c/o
Communications, room E508. The editorial advisory board will select the best five
entries. First, second, and third place winners will be selected by the President's
Cabinet and will receive recognition and
awards at Opening Sessions on September
13. The first prize is a $100 savings bond;
second prize is a $50 savings bond; and
third prize is a $25 Collegiate Bookstore
gift certificate donated by Herb Glantz, the
college's bookstore manager.
Let's get those creative juices flowing.

ations to meet the college's existing space
requirements. The building also needs
upgrading to comply with current building
codes and regulations, such as Americans
with Disabilities Act and Occupational
Safety and Health Administration requirements. In addition, the entire heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems need
to be modified or replaced to achieve better
indoor air quality.
To keep pace with laGuardia's anticipated future growth, the college is looking into
the possibility of purchasing Center Ill,
which would add 600,000 square feet of
space to the campus. Presently, laGuardia
leases 300,000 square feet of space in the
building.
The Center III facility, which currently
has a separate and distinct college
entrance, elevators, and stairways, contains
50 classrooms and 13 laboratories, administrative and faculty offices, an animal
health facility, and cafeteria.
In the preliminary city and state executive budgets $28.4 million is set aside for
the acquisition, and the college is hopeful
that the item will remain once the budgets
are adopted.

College Seeks More Space
~onti.nued /rom

page 1

The team is currently gathering academic
and physical plant data to familiarize themselves with our campus environment.
The college's Main Building, which was
designed in 1974 for a student population
of 2,400, needs a major facelift. Currently,
55 percent of the floor space requires alter-
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LaGuardia Community College/CUNY
Editorial Advi ory Board for Insider Newsktur
Su an Blandi: Adult and Continuing Education
Stephanie Cooper: Academic Affairs
Randv Fader-Smith: Institutional Advancement
Bill Kelly: Snuknt Affairs
Laurie Nom : Cooperative Education
Adele Rainey: Administration
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Academic Affairs

learned what it take to put
on the Broadway mu ical
hit "Grease." Theater profe ional vi ited their clas
to teach choreography,
mu ic, and acting, whil
co tume and et designer
conducted work hop where
the student created their
own three-dimen ional
Constructing a bridge was OTU of the kam activities high school students
model et de ign . Social
participaud in during a career expwration symposium.
studie les on focu ed on
the 1950' . And for the
group activity, for example each team was
course finale, the student got a chance to
given the task of constructing a paper
attend
a Broadway performance of the
bridge. To succe fully accompli h th
show they tudied.
project tudent in the group as umed the
"The purpo of the course" aid
role of archit ct engineer bookkeeper
Profe or Goldb Her, "i to u theater art
and timekeep r.
to tudy and teach core curriculum in lan"Th exerci e were de igned to hon
guag art; ocial tudie and cienc ."
tudent ' ob ervation, Ii t ning, and int rBut the profe or noted that ther i
per onal communication kill ," aid M .
another Ie on the tudent learn.
Kahn" well a to impro e their ability
"The e student, many of whom ne d
to work wi th tho whom they do not
enrichment, If-e t em building, and a
know."
en e of group cohe ion" he aid
"acquire uch skill through the variou
ew Curriculum
creative exerci e ."

Introduces Student
to the The ate r
Su an Goldbetter, an adjunct a i tant
prof or in th Humanitie Department,
ha developed an innovativ curriculum
that expo
young ter at I. . 126 in
A tori a to the world of theater.
For ten week eventh grader from th
vi ual and performing art magnet chool

""~

dev lopment of th department' lab "
aid Profe or Deborah Harr 11. th department' chairp rson "w thought it w
only fitting to dedicat a lab in hi honor."
Th department h aloe tabIi h d a
memorial fund to celebrat hi !if .
Contribution made to this fund will help
support AID education at th colleg, and
will help grant an annual cholar hip to an
office technology tudent. Tho who wi h
to make a contribution may contact
Profesor Gi a lohn ton at ext. 5487.
For 18 year Bob rved the colleg in a
numb r of capacitie . He began hi career
as a coordinator of secretarial science and
went on to erve
the department' chairp on. He th n mo d on to b com th
coil ge' regi trar.
hil in that po ition,
he al 0 work d in th Acad mic Mfair
offi . And for th last f w year of hi
life, Bob r tum d to the clas room .
"Bob will alway to remember d" aid
Profe or John ton "for hi dedication and
commitment to hi h r education for hi
many major contribution on veral collegewid committe and for graciou ly
ervmg a grand mar hal at graduation."

Office Technology
D edicate Lab in Me mory
of Profe or
In a formal ceremon ,th Offic
Technology Department named one of it
computer lab in memory of Profe or
Robert 'Pray.
"Since Bob played an active role in the

o

At 1M lab dedloCation were VloCe Pruidenl and Provost
George HaTl'll.Ui.a, and Office Techrwwlf) Professors
Gila Johnston and Ikborah Harrell.

College Enters On-fAine
EnviroDlllent
A s more and more faculty and staff are
ftacquiring personal computers and
mainframe-based terminals. the ability to
deliver information in a real-time. on-line
environment has increased. At their fingertips are a number of mainframe-based
ystems that provide on-line acce totudents' transcripts, immunization data. and
course! ection registration tallie .
One new program called the Personal
Education Plan system. electronically produces academic advisement for in-coming

students who have been tested in reading
writing and math basic skill . In addition,
the PEP computer system files offer a
re ervoir of data.
The benefits of linking stand-alone personal computers have fueled the growth of
more than a dozen Local Area etwork.
Participants in a LA environment can
share files, software. printers, and collegewide electronic mail capabilitie .
E-mail has been uccessfully in talled
throughout the college. There are approxi-
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mately 450 E-mail u ers in the DOS and/or
Windows version.
For more information, please contact
Milt Persily. director of Computer eTVlce
room M-301. ext. 5536.

Planning, Design, and Con truction
Keep College in Shape
Planning. Design, and Con truction has
been engaged in a vigorou 1994-95 COD-

struction schedule.
As part of an energy conservation measure, the New York Power Authority and
the City of New York have instituted and
fully funded an energy conservation project
for the campus. The project, which will
begin this summer and will be completed
in the fall of 1996, will retrofit all fluorescent light fixtures with energy-saving
bulbs, lighting ballasts, and reflectors. All
lighting switches, except some special
function areas, will be replaced with automatic sensor switches.
Occupants of the Main Building will be
relieved to hear that the obsolete cooling
tower in the Main Building has been
replaced under a CUNY Capital Project
Program. The work, which began in
December of 1994, has recently been completed in time for the 1995 summer season.
Also in the Main Building, the gymnasium floor will be repaired and resurfaced
over the summer. The project calls for the
replacement of cracked floor tiles and a
three-part refinishing process.
On the E Building exterior some
Glassweld panels have developed serious
cracks and are being replaced by the original building contractor. Presently, some
250 panels have been replaced and an
additional 250 panels still require replacement. The Dormitory Authority of the
State of New York has hired an engineering

testing firm to determine the cause of the
panel failure. Initial test results indicate
that lack of adhesion of the panels to the
building's sub-surface and expansion/contraction of the panels may have caused the
panels to fail.
The E Building had a new nursing lab
constructed to accommodate the increased
enrollment. Extensive general construction, plumbing, and cabinetry work were
required.
For more information on any of the projects, please contact William Pan, director
of Planning, Design and Construction,
room C-351, ext. 5571.

Nursing Department
Attends OSHA Workshop
The nursing program's faculty and staff
attended a Train-the-Trainer Respirator
Protection workshop conducted by 3M
Occupational and Environmental Safety
Division and the OSHA Office. The workshop was offered to all nursing staff who
conduct clinicals in local hospitals to protect them from exposure to tuberculosis.
Faculty and staff were trained in the purpose and proper use of OSHA-approved
high efficiency particulate air respirators.
For more OSHA-related information, call
Barbara Ellis, room E409, ext. 5507.

Courtyard Ready for Visitors
With the nice weather upon us, the division invites faculty and staff to take a
break from their busy day to enjoy the
beautiful courtyards in the E Building.
Paul Keci of Building Operations has
expended considerable effort above and
beyond his routine job to make this area a
little more special. Paul cultivated many
of the plants at home and then added them
to our ever expanding garden.

Two Staff Members Teach
CUNY Training Course
Eileen Murray of Support Services and
Donald Sztabnik of Building Operations
have been invited by Rosemarie O'Rouke,
deputy university personnel director, and
Dawn Gingold, university training coordinator, to teach at the SUPERCUNY
TRAINER 3 session at John Jay College.
This program is a CUNY training initiative
designed to enhance the supervisory skills
of CUNY personnel. A SUPERCUNY
Supervisor training course has already
been conducted at laGuardia by Don and
Eileen with another planned for the future.
If you have interest in this type of training,
please contact Renee Smith in Personnel,
ext. 5082, who can provide information on
future courses.

New Projects Under Way
A t LUCED, we're in the video-making
ftbusiness. We've produced a 20minute documentary on our Quality
Management Program. Who are the
actors? The managers and workers of the
four companies in the program and our
TQM consultant, Moreno Tagliapietra, tell
their experiences in their own words. They
discuss what has been accomplished and
the success as well as the difficulties in
implementing a new management style.
LUCED has also spearheaded the founding of the CUNY Quality Consortium
(CQC), a partnership of 11 colleges to provide training programs and services that
will improve the competitiveness of small

and mid-sized businesses in the city.
And for the entrepreneur, LU CED has
recently established an Entrepreneurial
Support Center, which offers 60 hours of
training that includes the business plan,
customer service, financing, marketing,
selling, as well as 30 hours of technical
assistance. The center is receiving funding
from the New York State Department of
Economic Development.

Fun Courses for Adults
Lifestyles. No, not just for the rich and
famous, for all of us. This new program
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area was started last quarter with courses
in ballroom and Latin dancing, photography, art and floral arrangement. Now,
we're expanding with courses in literature,
poetry, fashion and more. So, join us this
summer for learning and enjoyment.

College Becomes a
Summer Camp for Kids
The division's new and unique College
Camp for Kids opens this summer with
courses that combine learning with the fun
of sports, creative activities, and field trips.
Kids in grades 5-8 (ages 10-14) will be
conlinued on POKe 6

-.;,

~~.

Continuing Education

continuf'd from POKt' 5

able to g I a h ad tart on fall wilh cour
thai pr par th m for p cifi I I
r quir db , th Board of Education, omputer r adin ,writing, a well a math

THE COLLEGE

CAMP FOR KIDS

Engli h
a cond Languag , and t 1taking kill .
The camp will ope rat fi day a w k
from July 10 through ptemb r 1--8 am to
5:30 pm--to accommodat working parent .

will b holdin an op n hou in
Cenl r 2 e ond floor lobby on Jun 13
from 5 pm to 7 pm. PIe
call ext. 7244
to r rve a pac .

En . h Languag Center
E pand to M

t D e mand

A mor and mor tudent from foreign
countrie di cover th college, Th Engli h
Languag Center i expandin it Engli h
a a cond Language cou e offerin to
accommodat thi pecial population.
One n w program beginning thi ummer
will combin ESL and igh eeing to international tudent enroll d in the day inteni program. Through Ihi program, tudent will not onl impro e th ir EngJi h
languag kill bu di cover the wealth of
hi torical and cultural it in ew York
City and
hington, D.C.
In ptemb r ther will b a lin -up of
new
L cour
for tudent who wi h to
g t a head tart on the fall term. Th fourw k cour , which will b given b for
the regular t rm begin, include Ii tening
and peakin kill ac ent r duction
TEFL preparation, a ell
grammar
and writing, introduction to computer , and
acad mic kill .
Al comin thi fall will b a new
n Ii hand c mputer kill program that
will provide integrated training in En Ii h
for p cifi Purpo e , bu in
wntmg
offic work wo d proce ing, data b
op ration and preadhe t application .
Th program gr w out of frequent reque t

from th cent r' tud nt who wi h d to
lmprov their job, Engli h and com put r
kill .

D af tud nt He
riting Award
A tudent in th colleg' Program for
Deaf Adult w a third-prize winn r in a
collegewide
ay cont t ponsored b th
colleg' writin center.
Ine a llyadzanova a deaf tud nt in
Engli h 099 captur d one of th ei ht
cash priz with her compo ition "I Don't
Embarr
My Father Anymor ." Th
h art-r nding pi e delve into h r family' view of deafn
Th conte t which w part of a 20- ear
annive ary cel bration of th ollege'
writin
nt r, attracted ntrie from 80
tud nt who ar
pre ently
enroll d in an
Engli h cour .

M.
llyadzanova and
the oth r c h
pnze wmner
well as two tudent wh
rec ived honorabl mention,
wer recogniz d
in a formal rmony held on
Jun 7.

~"'B' award recipieru
InaJa Ilyodzanova.

Division and EInployers
Shake Hands on New Pact

T

he Division of Cooperative Education
and a group of participating co-op
employers have e tablished a partnership
that will help the divi ion to better prepare
it ;:,t\..iJ ",I [",' ,:,t.~.1. , ce,itu,'; "'"";":plbc .
"Te ;;;'\"~~e tudent with the skill and
kr',wJedre "f':~ded to meet the challenge
of 'a'e ;.;1 ..re, , aid Dorrie William, executive .' ,. . ~:;~~.; and profe or "college have
to keep pace with the ever-changing mod-

em workplace, and the only way they can
do that i by establi hing partnership with
the busines community. "
Partne in Cooperative Education
(P.I.C.E.) doe ju t that. It links the division with 17 private corporation and nonprofit organization that have had a longterm relation hip with the college. The sixteen companie making up the advi ory
board ar : Advanti , The Bank of ew
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York, Bear Steams, Chemical Bank,
Citibank, Coler Memorial Hospital, Dial-AMattr
European American Bank
Fairchild Publications, GAB Associat
In urance Brokerage, IBM, John Blair
Communications, alional Westmin ter
Bank, The ippon Credit Bank, Pfizer
Corporation, Qu n Symphony Orchest~
and Ro enthal and Rosenthal. Dougl
Harrison vice pr ident for Human

: {'
Re ource at Chemical Bank, co-chair the
group with Dean Harry Heinemann.
To help the college achieve its goal
P.I.C.E. will provide a formal conduit of
information to the division and the college.
The board will help the division shape its
curriculum by pointing out the program's
strengths and weaknesses and by identifying the necessary cognitive, technical, and
affective skills that students need in the
workplace.
"Our members will serve a the division's eyes and ears in a changing workplace," said Profes or Williams.
The board will al 0 develop more effective marketing and sales strategies for
expan ion and refinement of the co-op program, and will provide direct financial support to college graduates through it cholarship fund.
According to Profe or William, P.I.C.E.
is not a new divisional concept. "The partnership was first launched in 1986 when

Co-chairs of P.I.C.E. are kft to right: Co-op Dean
Harry Heirumann and Douglas Harrison, vice presitkntfor Human Resources at Chemical Bank

Cooperative Education
the division felt that, after many years of
internship collaboration with the corporate sector, it needed a formal organizations of employers to achieve our goals."
He went on to say that after the division
and its 21 corporate member achieved its
initial goals during the first three years, the
group went on hiatus because of admini trative changes, new divisional priorities,
and downsizing in the corporate world that
affected the P.I.C.E membership.

Grant Awards Plan to Wed
Career Education with
High School
The division was awarded a $35000
grant from the New York State Department
of EducationIWorkforce Preparation Group
to infu e career concept into area high
school ' existing academic courses.
The workforce preparation program i
de igned to develop basic foundation skill
and high performance competencies. The
program involve the college's Middle
College and International High Schools, a
well as ewtown High Sch 01 . All have
well established cooperative education program.
laGuardia faculty from the Social
Science and English Departments will
team up with eleventh and twelfth grade
high school teacher to integrate workplace
learning with classroom-based learning
through cooperative education. These con-

;"':,
cept will be applied to other disciplines.
Using the clas room concept, students
become "participant/observer ," collecting
data through per onal observation , interactions with co-worker at the students'
work site and through additional
resources. Analysis and discussion facilitated by teacher are al 0 key component
of the learning proce s.

IBM Installs Computer Lab
in Dominican R e public's
First Community College
The division's long-term relationship
with computer giant IBM ha resulted in
the installment of a tate-of-the-art computer lab for the Dominican Republic'
fir t community college, which was established through a collaboration between the
college and the Univer idad Autonoma de
Santo Domingo.
At Dean Harry Heinemann's request,
Executive As ociate Dorrie William
solicited the corporation's help in
installing hardware and software package
in the college' computer lab. Through its
own internal network, IBM delivered the
equipment.
Student enrolled in the community college located in the underdeveloped region
of Barahona now have acce s to the late t
technology through the school's initial programs in travel and tourism, computers,
and entrepreneur hip.

New Collegewide Data
SystelD to be Installed

D

id you ever need to know the number
of students in a given major? Or the
FTE total for a given semester? How about
the number of full-time faculty in a specific department or the numher of adjunct
faculty? Or perhaps the costs associated
with teaching one course compared to
another?
Well, Institutional Research Director
Ken McCollum has been developing a sy tem for the past year that will readily supply faculty and staff with these facts and
other information connected with the operations of the college.

Data Warehouse brings all the relevant
data together in a single system without
interfering with the existing data systems.
This important feature sets it aside from
other approaches that collect and store
data on a number of different systems
throughout the organization. In addition,
the technology used is intended to provide
access to desktop computers and will ultimately enable faculty and administrators
direct access to the information they need.
This effort will play an integral role in
the college's strategic planning and assessment initiatives, and will help in managing

the imposing budget crisis.
While the development of this system
will continue well into the future, the office
is expecting to go online with the first part
this summer. Training will be necessary
and will be provided by college staff.

Memorial Service Held
for John Stevenson
The college held a memorial services on
April 12 for Dr. John O. Stevenson, Jr.,
tenured professor of Mathematics and forconti.ruuJ on ~e
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Division Fine Tunes
New Clusters
A

s the end of the fir t full year after
~ajor restructuring of the Counseling
Department approaches, the division continues to smooth out the rough edges and
refine that process. Overall the result of
the new structure of counseling cluster
have been encouraging. The four clusters
have resulted in improved services to students. The clusters consist of: Academic
Advisement and Career Coun eling·
Personal Counseling and Student Life
Development· Student Service; and
College Di covery.

Student Leadership
Conference H ailed a
Success
This year's Student Leadership
Conference, sponsored by Student Life
Development, and held in the fall, proved
to be the most productive and exciting yet.
Hats off to all participant .

Financial Aid D eal with
New R egulation
A i often the ca e with financial aid
the department has been dealing with a
host of regulatory issues that include
revised parameters for institutional satisfactory progress standards that affect the
receipt of any Title IV aid (including Pell);

a revised refund policy that went into effect
July 1, 1994· and a big change in the
requirement that Student Aid Reports be
collected as a condition to pay Title IV
aid, thus reducing the chances of audit
condition.

College J oins New Loan
Progr am
In the fall 1995, the college will be participate in the William D. Ford Federal
Direct Loan Program that eliminate the
bank and Higher Education ervice
Corporation from the educational loan
process. Thi program will replace the
Federal Family Educational Loan Program.

College Discovery
Establish e New Tutoring
Program
In March 1995, the College Discovery
Cluster implemented it tutoring component in which counselor teach student to
develop problem-solving skill .
Cluster members LuAnn Butironi and
Steve Dauz are participating in the
Retention Management System Project and
are coordinating the College Discovery
New Student Assessment Project.
In the fall, College Discovery ho ted a
very successful Open Hou e.

Early Childhood
and Le arning Cente r
Lobbies in Albany
In addition to the many activitie of
Student Services, spring bring the added
task of lobbying Albany legislator for the
Early Childhood and Learning Center.
Thi year's efforts matched the degree of
urgency brought on by the threat of widespread budget cuts.

Student R eceives
Scholar hip
Academic Advi ement and Career
Coun eling (ACC) report that Leo Alve i
thi year' laGuardia student recipient of
the Belle Zeller Scholarship.

Leonardo Alve

Professors Green, van SIyek
on Teaehing at LaGuardia
"1f'eaching at laGuardia often makes us
JL feel that we are at the center of the
large changes taking place not only in the
United States, but in the world. Recently,
we had the opportunity to present papers
based on our experiences teaching works of
literature which confront us with those
changes. Gail presented "The Literature of
Survival: Its Place in Community College

Writing Classroom" at the International
Conference on Teaching the Holocaust and
Genocide in Jerusalem on December 27,
1994. Phyllis presented "Delicate Subjects:
Confronting Cultures in the Multicultural
Classroom" at the Modem Language
Association Annual Convention in San
Diego on December 27, 1994. Our participation in these conferences was made possi-
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ble by support from the Office of the
Provost and EDIT grants. What follow are
pedagogical questions we discussed in those
papers and a synopsis of issues that have
ari en for us.
Gail: My paper is based on my.experience teaching works such as Octavia
Butler's 1976 novel, "Kindred", about a
Black woman who travels through time
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between her home
in 20th century
Lo Angele and
a la e plantation
in early 19th century Maryland' a
lave narrative
''The Hi tory of
Mary Prince: A
We t Indian
Slave '; Ida Fink'
1990 no el ''The
Journey'. about
English Professor, Gail
two Jewi h iter
Green
who survi e the
Holocaust by going underground; and
Agnieszka Holland' 1989 film • Europa.
Europa' , based on a true tory of a Jewi h
boy who urvive the Holocau t by adoptin
a remarkable erie of di gui e . I ha
included th
work in reading Ii t for two
writing clas e for a number of reason:
They demonstrat the power of personal
narrative in clas e which focu on th tudents' personal narrative. A arti tic
works, they merit attention. They ha e
internationalized my cuniculum at a time
when my student are becoming more and
more international. They repre ent my own
academic intere ts. They introduce my tudents to hi torie of which they know little.
They allow me, as a Jewish woman to ent r
the clas room more fully. But the most powerful reason did not pr ent it elf to m
until I began actively reading di cu ing
and viewing the e work together with tuden in the context of our lives the live
we live in the very particular environment of
ew York City in the 1990' -- ew York City
where in 1990, 3,663 men and 1 961
women died of AIDS, where in 1990 1 961
men and 311 women died as a result of
homicide; where for 25-34 year old men,
AIDS followed by homicide are the leading
causes of death (Klitzman).
One particular student's respon e to a
scene in ''The Journey" reveals the nexu
between this student's life, her ideas concerning survival and the novel. In thi
scene Katarzyna, the oldest sister stand
with her father in a field. Her father point
out a light in the distance, the light of a
house which will mark the first step on the
si ters' escape route. Katarzyna notice a
horseshoe on the ground. She ask her
father. "It's good luck, i n't it?" Her father
ignores this question. This the student
commented was a heartbreaking cene.
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Katarzyna' father she aid denied her that
belief at a time when she desperately neededit.
What I heard in her tatement was that
teenagers. whether they are going into hiding in Poland in 1942 or living in ew York
City in 1994, need to believe in their survival.
"Kindred , "The History of Mary Prince",
''The Journey' and "Europa, Europa" each
focu e on a character tom between realities. A character' survival in each work
depend on which reality helshe choo es to
act in accordance with. My students found
the e work compelling becau e they reflect
their own situations. These work reflect an
urg ncy man ' ew York City teenagers and
young adult feel--an urgenc . to recogniz
what i re~ and to act accordingly in order
to survive.
Phyllis: Teaching culturally diverse texts
to LaGuardia students has rai ed a number
of pedagogical que tion for me for, almo t
immediately, I began to ee that I was asking tudents to deal directly with cultural
difference. to bridge th gap between their
communitie , in an artificial space--the
classroom--which did not appear to them to
be afe or neutral. But how much thought
had I given to the kind of cultural pace I
occupied and helped define for my tudents? How could I create a reasonably
afe pace for di cu ion which might
include oppo ing point of view? I began
asking my elf how I could allow students
their cultural difference without abandoning all di cu sion of values and without
being in ensitive to conflicting value that
coexisted within my clas room.
Over the last two years I have taught a
variety of texts including "1...Rigoberta
Menchu' (Rigoberta Menchu), ''Spring
Snow" (Yukio Mishima), "A Wife for My
Son" (Ali Ghalem), ''Second Class Citizen"
(Buchi Emecheta) and ''Season of Migration
to the orth' (Tayeb Salih). As students
engaged with material reflecting the values
of Guatemalan, Japanese, Algerian,
Nigerian and Sudanese people (respectively), a number of intercultural conflicts
emerged. I handled these conflicts by creating a classroom space in which my own
authority was "decentered"; that is, my students and I agreed to ground rules which
enabled us to express different points of
view but which also--gradually--enabled u
to listen. My goal was to facilitate a larger
di cussion of the way values are culturally
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constructed and to help my students become
more receptive to alternative value which
might challenge their cultural beliefs.
Recently a di cu ion of an Algerian text,
Ali Ghalem' "A Wife for My Son", which
describes an arranged marriage in a Muslim
community, exploded in a moment of inclass cultural conflict. Speaking about a
character who, after he meets hi wife for
the first time on hi wedding night, take
her by force according to tradition whil
family members stand outside the door
cheering one tudent who supported traditional Muslim values said, "He i behaving
like a good son and a good husband."
Another student stunned by this comment,
r ponded "How would you like to b
raped on your wedding night?" What orne
student were really thinking emerged in
dangerou compari on . "We are more
advanced than they are, " another student
volunteered comparing arranged marriages
in China to the Mu lim marriage in the
Algerian novel. "Why?" other student
wanted to know. "Becau we let the two
people see each other before the marriage,"
he replied imperviou to the irony of her
comment, despite the moan of some of her
classmate . When I intervened to ugge t
that we refrain from such statement as "We
are better than they are" (reminding everyone of our ground rule ) a wave of relief
spread through the classroom. "That'
right" one student earne tly volunteered,
"becau e everyone thinks hi own culture i
superior." Several students nodded in
agreement, and I realized that thi student'
simple remark had helped the class be orne
more self-critical.
In subsequent discussions of Ghalem's
novel, students recognized that while they
felt compassion for the young woman, they
also felt sympathy
for the parents of
this young couple
for their efforts to
hold onto traditional values of
community which
were being eroded. Thus they
saw that the literary text, like the
classroom, was a
site where cultural self-questioning can take
place. I have come
eonJUwed on
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BIR11IS:
John Kotow ki of the
Community and College
Relation Office and hi
wife Abbie, on july 22, 1994 of their cond son, Kevin Edward.
John McColl of the Communication
Office, and hi wife Suzanne on April 9
1995 of their daughter, Emily Ryan.
Daisy Meaulum of Academic Career
Counseling, and her husband Andrew on
April 14, 1995 of their on, Matthew Adam.
Congrats to grandmother Harriet Me ulum
of Academic Affairs.
tacy Perry of Cooperative Education
and her hu band Mohammad abir, on March
18 1995 of their son, Abdul amad iddiqui.

GAGEMEN1~ARRlAG :
Jeanni Petro ki of the Office of the
Dean of Institutional Advancement to marry
Lt. Benjamin C. Ford at We t Point on june
17. jeannie will be living in Killeen, Texas
where Lt. Ford i stationed at Fort Hood.
Edgar Tayl of Building Operation
engag d to Martha Buendia, a fonner
laGuardia Bu ine Office employee. The
wedding i et for next Octob r.

RrnREMEN :
Olivia Carter of the Admi IOn Office
after 18 years of service, and in her time at
laGuardia has helped admit over 90,000
tudents. Olivia hope to spend her quality
time relaxing and indulging her passion for
the cruise-ship lifestyle.
R o alyn Horowitz of the Bursar's
Office after 23 year of ervice. When
Ro alyn came to laGuardia in 1971, she
as umed two role : a student and a fulltime employee in the Busines Office.
After receiving her bachelor's degree from
Queens College in 1979, she was assigned
to the Bursar' Office wher he erved a
as i tant bur ar for 15 years.
Brita lminergul of the Math Department
after 16 yea of ervice. Brita pecialitie
include t t con truction and work with
student who have math anxiety.
Dorothy Pakula of the Program for Deaf
Adults after 18 years of service. For the past
seven years, Dorothy has erved as the PDA
Coordinator of upport rvice . As well as
being one of the pion rs of the college's
deaf program Dorothy i also a laGuardia
alumna and it first deaf graduate.

J oan Houde of the Busine Office after
23 years of ervice. She began her career as
a college office as i tant in the Payroll
Department and will end as its busines
manager. During that time she earned her
bachelor's and master's degree , and was an
adjunct in the Accounting Department.
Joan has served on and chaired many college and university committee .
Barbara Schwar z of the Per onnel
Department after 24 years of service. h
began her career at CU Y in 1970 a a
college assistant at the central office and
moved on to laGuardia in 1971 to
assume the position of assistant for fringe
benefit and affirmative action. Barbara
went on to become the colleg , fir t and
only benefit officer.
In addition Walter Gro an as i tant
professor in the atural and Applied
Science Department retired in February of
1995 after 24 years of service and J o I
Millonzi, a profe or in the Social Science
Department, retired in September of 1995
after 23 years of ervice.
NEW FLAsH: Lat t additions to th
early retirement ro ter. F r an Br wer of
Communication Skills, Fred Low of the
Library, and Pe ter J onas of Student Affairs.

What do you think of the college's new
pool and fitness facilities?
Eileen Murray
Director of Admi.nistrative and Support
Services
Routine: Three times a week at the fitness center doing 40 to 45 minutes of aerobic exercise on the treadmill, stairs, or
climber and 45
minutes working
on weight
machines and
free weight ; one
day a week
swims lap at
the pool .
"It' great. If

the college did not have this facility I
would not be working out. I find it very
convenient to go right after work. I exercise between 45 minutes to one hour and
45 minutes and I am off campus by 7 pm
and home by 7:30 pm. This schedule
would not be possible if I belonged to a
neighborhood gym."

Barbara Hall
Admi.nistrative Assistant to the Dean of
Cooperative Ed ucation
Routine: started working out three time
a week at the fitness center and is now up
to five time a week. An-hour-and-a-half
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workout where she i on the treadmill for
45 minutes and 45 minutes on the weight
machines.
"I think it is fantastic. I love it. And I
like the staff who are there at your beck
and call, which is a great comfort, becau e
I am always crying out for someone to help
me."
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Brian Gallagher
English Professor
Routine: Tries to swim two times a week,
and sometimes makes it three times.
Swims a minimum of one hour, although he
feels he may have to increase his regimen
after reading about recent reports on the
benefits of vigorous exercIse.
"At the present
moment when
there is such
stress and anxiety and anger
and distrust and
fear around the
college, it is very
important to have
a physical facility
like this, which
in some small
way, provides an outlet where those feelings can be relieved. It is a very valuable
resource both physically and psychologically. "

Inquiring Photographer
laps for 30 minutes.
"I feel that
the pool is a very
important asset to
the college.
What I think it
has done, is it
has made exercising, particularly swimming,
convenient for a
lot of people. I
find that convenience is a significant factor
in whether or not people are going to exercise. From a facility point of view, I think
it is well-maintained; Michael Lynch and
his staff pay attention to the kinds of little
things that matter--clean lockers, good
water quality, and hot water in the showers.
The staff members are very good and play
an important role
as trainers."

Dan Lynch
English
Professor

Bob Rosa

Routine: Tries to
go to the pool four
times a week
either during
lunch hour or late

Senior Administrator, Division of Adult
and Continuing Education
Routine: Minimum of two days a week
and tries to squeeze in a third. Swims
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afternoon. Swims for about one-half mile
and if feels energetic does another 10 or
20 laps.
"When I discovered the pool my life
changed. I found a way to slip away from
the stresses and conflicts of everyday life
for a half hour or 45 minutes. The problems just float away for that time. The
pool staff is friendly, supportive, and caring."

Mercedes Acosta
Senior College Laboratory Technician,
Computer Information Systems, and
manager of the computer lab.
Routine: Goes
at least three
times a week
either at 7:30 am
or during faculty
hours.
"I was never
able to learn how
to swim so last
summer I decided to take a
beginning swimming class taught by
Dragos Coca. The first two days I would
not go into the water, but Dragos finally
guided me into the middle of the pool. I am
now swimming in the deep water and I
recently swam 28 laps. I love the pool."

Six-lam NCAA regulation-size noimmmg pool

II

Pool and Fitness Center Offer
Faculty and Staff Schedules

F

or faculty and staff who are interested
in taking advantage of the college's sixlane pool and the fitnes center with its
state-of-the-art aerobics and weight training equipment, the schedules and special
offerings are listed below:

Pool
Faculty and staff can wim laps sans students on Tuesdays Wedne days and
Thursday from 11:45 am to 12:45 pm .
Open swim, where thre lap ar open
for lap swimming and the remaining are for
wading, i held:
Monday - Thur day 2:15 pm to 7:30 pm
Friday 2:15 pm to 5:30 pm,
Saturday 2:15 pm to 3:15 pm -lap wimmingo 3:15 pm to 6:00 pm - open wim
Staff and faculty are al 0 encouraged to

use the pool from 7:30 am to 9:30 am on
weekdays when swimming traffic is light.
All it takes to use the facility is a validated ID card and a little cash. The fee is
$5 a day, 145 for a three-month membership, and 1160 for a one-year membership.
Swimming courses are also available for
beginners, advanced beginners, and intermediates. Ten hours of instruction costs
S80. In addition scuba and water aerobic
classes are offered.

Fitness Center
Faculty and staff who do not wish to
sweat when students are in attendance can
work out during restricted faculty and staff
hours on Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays from 8:00 am to 9:00 am.
Those who have no problems interacting

Faculty and Jtaff Jwimmm, left to ",gill: Eileen Murray of Administration, Edd~ Sisco of Adminisuaci.on.
Merceda Acosta of Computer InjormaluJn S)'JtemJ. Roy Hohmann of Malh. Sean Galvin of AcOAkmic AffaiTl,
and XiDoping Yen of English, invik eMir colleaguu to take eM plunge.

l ohn Stevenson
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mer associate dean of Institutional
Advancement, who died suddenly on
November 24, 1994. Dignitaries representing several major institutions and programs,
including The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, American Association of Higher Education, Solidaridad
Humana, and Alliance for Minority Participation in Engineering, Science and Mathematics, as well as friends and colleagues
shared remembrances of John's contributions to laGuardia.

to regard cultural conflicts t.hat arise in my
classes as moments when we can examine
rigid positions and begin to create new
bridges. We do not always arrive at a consensus; however, I believe we are learning
that our belief systems can enter into conflict with each other, yet that we can find
ways to listen to other positions and to selfcritique our own positions. As Henry Louis
Gates suggests, our identities are always in
dialogue ...they are like everything else,
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with students during their exercise esions can visit the center Mondays through
Fridays from 9:00 am to 8:00 pm and
Saturdays from 9:00 am to 4:30 pm.
For those who need a little extra motivation to get into a exercise regimen, the center offers one-on-one training session . A
certified fitness professional will familiarize you with a variety of training techniques so that eventually you can train on
your own. A one-hour session costs S25,
while five one-hour sessions are S100.
Another special service being offered is
a personal filoes strategies program,
which includes a fitness assessment, a tailored exercise program, and an orientation
to your exercises. During the assessment
you will be given a series of exercise test
and a postural screening designed to measure endurance, strength, flexibility, and to
reveal certain po tural deviation . Based
on the results, a trainer will design a written exercise program to satisfy your individual needs and goals, and give you a
complete orientation to your personal program. Anyone who registers for the program will receive a free computerized
nutrition analysis and a 45-minute consultation. The fee for two one-and-a-half hour
sessions is 150.
Faculty and staff who are interested in
weight training, toning, or getting a good
cardiovascular workout can receive a
three-month pas for $35 or an annual
membership for $120.

sites of contest and negotiation, self-fashioning and refashioning" (Profession 93).
While I am not asking my students to forsake their own ethnicity, I am asking them
to question the impulse to seek an objective
"truth" and to replace it with the recognition
that while we all occupy cultural positions,
these need not be static. As our college
community truly becomes multicultural, we
are learning how to negotiate the many margins and borders among us. In these margins we find both our universality and our
differences.

